
Deli display Metos newZita
Mini 937 V

Imple rectangular-shaped design, which blends well into
different kinds of interiors. Traight glass surfaces of the display
minimizes the reflections and mirroring in the display enabling a
good view of the displayed goods
-especially suitable for short time storage of e.g. meat,
sandwiches, tapas and salads 
-open from the service side, which makes the refrigerated
display space easily accessible when filling it up with products
from the cold cabinets 
-products can be kept cold in the stainless steel cold cabinets 
-functionable 280 mm work table made of stainless steel on the
service side which allows plenty of space to work, e.g. when
cutting or packing products 
-display area and kick plates made of stainless steel 
-front and side panels in grey laminate 
-energy efficient LED lights which give light to the exhibited
products 
-equipped with fan assisted ventilated cooling system and a
digital thermostat and thermometer. 
-temperature range for the food exhibited in the display is
-1ºC...+5ºC, when the ambient temperature is +25°C and
humidity 60% R.H. (climate/temperature class 3M1) 
-frame structure made of polyurethane, ensuring good
insulation 
-self-contained 

Accessories: 
-wide range of other laminate colours 
-cashier and corner units 
-central cooling 
-sliding plexi doors on service side 
-neutral glass shelf inside display 
-cutting and balance boards 
-knife holder
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Product capacity 214 litre

Item width mm 1017

Item depth mm 948

Item height mm 1190/1210

Package volume 1.172

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 1.172 m3

Package length 102

Package width 95

Package height 121

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 102x95x121 cm

Net weight 130

Net weight 130 kg

Gross weight 216

Package weight 216 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 0.43

Fuse Size A 16

Connection voltage V 230

Number of phases 1NPE

Frequency Hz 50

Type of electrical connection Plug

Electrical conn. height mm 50

Drain diameter 32

Cooling capacity W 429

Type of the refrigerant R290

Quantity of refrigerant g 120

Sound level dB 60
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